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'Life'

Student Directed
One Act Plays
i

To

Honors Day'Spring Carnival Set
To Be
.
. Held For Th"
. IS E
_ ven1ng
Wednesday
•
..

P rogram
Is Today

Be Given MaY 14

Motion Pictures,
Slides on Science
Series To Be Shown

Chekhov, Duffield, Tennessee Willi ams
Dramas Selected for Presentation by
Leon Benn ett, Zoe Putnam, Tom Russell

Outstanding Senior
Boy, Girl Awa rds
Top Announcements

Tod"y ot t o'dock Lifo
zine's Mience editor will pc,;;~nt
the story behind Life's science
An evening of one act plays on May H,.directed by stu- <;eri~s "The World we Live In"

dents Leon Bennett. Zoe Putnam. and Toni Russell. will be in a program in t.J1e eollege auh fi
ditor.ium.
t e nal event included on Murray's 1953-54 drama season
The program, which is expecttickets.

qc~ 8 ~~e:,u~il~bpo~:se~~ ~0o1~~e~n~0~

~ Most Successful

The program will include the
plavs, "The Boor" by Anton
Chekhov; "The Lottery" adapted 1

tion pictures, slides, and a discusslon of the material by Dr,

Red Cross Drive
~d~ra~~ei~a~~~f;;ldi.oat~:n.:·T~; ·I Closes with $422.50

DCi:.~s~:~~;·ing

lhe program
succeuful Red 'have been cancelled in order
Cross drive ever to be held on that all students may take ~i
the ~urra y State cam-ou' clos- vantage of "this unparalleled'
ed Wlt h a iota! ?f.$42 2.50, 111'1· opportunity," states Dr. Ralph H.
nounces Dr. W ilha~ Aesch- Woods, president.
I
ba;her, faculty cha1rman for
One of Shcteen
dnve.
Murtay State is one of 16 col"This year's dri ve is a de- leges in the m.tion which is befin ite imorovement over last ing given the chance thiS year
y ear's S~ 98 total." Docter to see the proaram, the prt!oSiAeschbacber said. " Last year'• dent pointed out
.
..
Miu T11nnie Breckenzidge, to whom the 1954 S hield is dedicated
drive w as t he largest to be held
The senes. df articles,
The , for her yean of n rvice under four pu~:;idents at MSC, receiv11d thu
here up tha t time."
World We L1ve In" was beguill .
.
.
Th e dri ve, which ~~nab led the in Life in December, 1952, an1 firrt cop-y of the yearbook fr o m Editor J ohn Oldham ln Chap-el
city of Murray to rrleet Us there ·has been one every fe
April 28.
quota, brcugbt in $327.50 from months or less.
•
!he fa culty and S95 in the ltULincol~ Bamett, aut~or . of
dent and organizations solicits- "The Umverse and Dr. EUl.Stem"
0
1111
1.r
lion.
and "Writing 9n Life" wrote the
The dri ve was in effect Life series with the assistance of
through out the mc.ntb ol m8J:'Y scientists and experts
March.
vanous fields.
A list of the articles in Life
Miss Tennie Breckenridge re- 1954 S hield was redesigned this
follows:
ceived the first copy of the 1954 year by Oldham. Fly leaves in the
First In 1952
Shield from editor J ohnny Old- fror.t and back carry pictures oi
u
Del:"fmber 8, 1952-"The Earth ham in a dedication ceremony in the major buildings on the camIs Born," pp. 86-101.
CHapel April 28.
pt.\S.
0 f3W
February 9, 1953-"0ceans of
Miss Breckenridge, who is secLacy J oiner was business manthe Earth," PP· 58-77.
retary to President Ralph Woods, ager on the Shield staff; Martin
• •
tU CflfS
April 13, 1953-"Face of the has been at Murray since 1926. Reiser was his assistant; Bill
•
Lancj,'' pp. 86-105.
She was selected !or the dedica- Pryor was assistant editor.
Over 200 high school agricul- , June 8, 1953-"Earth's Atmo- tion by the yearbook staff in
ture students from 43 Western sphere,'' pp. 74-94.
January, Oldham said.
'
Kentucky high schools are exSeptember 7, 1953-"Two Bil"You've heard a great deal
pected to attend the second an- lion Years of Evolution," pp. 54- about my talking, but this is one
nual MSC Agriculture club Field 71.
time when all I want to say Is
day on May 6 at the college farm.
October 19, 1953-"~ge of 'Tha~k you,'" she said when
The main events of the ·pro- Marrlmals," pp. 90-103.
Oldham presented ber with th
gram will be student livestock
N()vember 30, 1953-' 1CreaturcS book.
judging in eigh tc:las~es and de- of the Sea,'' pp. 78-104.
F int Shield Queen
momtraUons in hoof trimming
F2bruory 8, 1954--''The Coral
The feature section of the new
and animal throwing, said club Reef."
S heild contain!! pictures of lhe
pres1dent Dan Shipley.
April 5, 1954--"The Desert," Urst annual Shield queen, Gloria
J ohn Oldham's senior art ex''The main purpo.se of the day pp. 78-79, 82-87.
McLemore. and of finalists in the
h ibi t the last senior exhibit of is to give experience to high
contest. The beauty was chosen
-chis 'semester opened Sunday in school judging teams and to acby a three - round contest; the
t he Mary Ed 'McCoy Hall gallery acq_uaint boys with th~ Murr~y
1 J
.a_
winner was selected by Jon Whii'Of the Fi ne Arts buildin g.
agncu~ture. department. I he sat.d.
comb, nationally known magazine
The exhibit w ill close May 14;
R~giStratlon at 9:30 a_ m. Will
t
iUus<.rator .
.it consists largely ol commercial be followed by a welcome by D~.
Or
a U t•
Among other new features
design. A lso included in the ex:- Ralph H. Woods, Murray preslin the yearbook are the intro·hibit are paintings,
sculpture, dent. .
.
.
du,..tory and concluding sections.
ceramics, and several photos.
Judgm~ c~m1ests Wlll begm at
They are composed of panels in
The work represents the vari- 10 and wJ!lmclude two classes or
The fourth semi-annual Mill- blue and gold ink, containing the
ous p hases of Oldham's develop- J~rsey hetfers, two or hogs, and tary ball is scheduled for Satur- poem "Campu~ Lights" and pho·
ment during h is four years of art one class each of Jersey cows, nn- day. May 8, at the Woman's dub tognlphs and drawings of campus
i nstruction at Murray Stnte1
gus co,_.s. _fat !a.mb~, and seed house, announces Bill L ogan, life.
In announcing the awards, Dr.
Oldh am is a member of Kappa and ~~m 1.dentJhcatJon.
.
chairman of the dance.
Ouhtanding Men
Pi art f raternity, of wh ich h e
OffiCJal Judges . Elf!ler Hlx~n
The dance will last from 8 to
Also new this year l~' a ~ec- A. M. Wol!son, head of the biow as president ln 1953. He has an~ Ja~es ?ryot :"' 111 explam 12:30 and will be formal, no tion on the ''Ten Outstanding logkal sciences department. said·
been Shitld editor for the past their ratmgs 1.n the dlf.fereot clas- corsage. Cadets will wear class Men'' on the campus. The idea that the students were chosen
two years.
ses. Lunch Will b~ served at the A uniforms, L ogan said.
I wao; originated by Oldham and rrom a number of applicants '"on
He was selected as one of the far.m for .50 cents per person,
With the exception of certain· sponsored by the Student organ- the basis of ability."
· ·te d guess,
t th e b a ll w1'll be ,.,,,,·,n
"o
en "0 u t sta n d'1ng Men on th e Shipley
A t' TSaid.
.
t. .
mv1
" . Tho ton top mon w"r
Miss Bruner will receive a B.A.
'Campus" this spring. He was
c lv;. 1es WI 11 resume II: 1 ·00 open only to Murray ROT!( stu- cho~en in a student vote along degree lhis ~prlng. She is a meml isted in "Who's W ho in A meri- p. m. v.Jth the. demon~tratJOns.
dents and t'heir dates. The list with the "Campus Favorites."
ber of Beta Beta Beta biology
can Colleges and Universities" in ~td 2 •. awards! W 111 b_e gJven to the of inviiations includes the folA page of the book is dedica- honorary, of Sigma Sigma Sigma
1
1953 and 1954.
JU gmg con es wmners.
lowing:
ted to the memory of Mr. Ca.r - sorority~ and of Delta Lambda
F ive senior art exhibitis have
Col. Ralph C. Bing, comman- lisle Cutchin, who was coach at Alpha women's honorary.
been given this year. They are FROFS TALK AT UNION CITYider of the Kentucky Military Murray from 1925 to his death
a requirement for graduation of
"The Place of Art in the School district; heads or military science in Hl53.
Allen will also receive a B. A.
an art major, said Miss Clara Program,'' was the subject of re- departments in several Kentucky
Two pages of the yearbook degree. He is a member of Beta
Eagle, art division director. Each cent talks by Miss Clara Eagle coJleges; the 12-man Murray concern activities of the ROTC Beta Beta and of Tau Sigma Tau
senior planned and prepared his and Pro.f. Cbarles Henderson, Military Advisory
committee; cadet corps.
fr,atE'rnity. His main interest is
ow n exhibit, she said.
both of the MSC art division. The the college president and deans
The blue and gold cover of the wildlife conservation.
Other seniors wh o presented faculty members both spoke to and their wives; and house di-l------'----'---"'-"-'-'-'-"-'-:_:::_c_:__::::_:___:__::::_:=::_:::::_::::__:___ _ __
exhibits were Jean Malone, Syl- grade teachers of Union City, rectdrs of t he girls' dormitories.
via Clark, J ames Coggins, and Tenn., elementary schools on
The dan-ce is sponsored twice
J im Ro berts.
AprH 27.
each school year, in the fall and
Epring, by the ROTC cadet corps.
A social fund is built up at the.
beginning of each fall semester
to pay for the dances.
Principal speaker at the annual
A· committee in charge of arrangements is composed of B ill Alumni association ban4uet May
22 will be Dr. Adron Dor.m, MurFriday, May 21 , 2-3 p.m.-Ceremony for commissioning of senior Logan, chairman; David P inson, ray graduate and recently elected
refreshments; Don
Williams,
ROTC cadets u second lieutenants in the United States Army band; F1·ank Tucker, Cleanup; president of Morehead Sitiite colreserve, auditorium.
Don
F itzgerald,
decorations; lege.
Sa.turday, May 22. 6:30 p.m-Alumni banquet in Carr Health build- Glenn Farthing, invitations, anti
The banquet will be hUd in
Cari- Health building, ann..:~unces
ing, Dr. Adron Doran as speaker.
Martin Reiser, treasurer.
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, college pubSunday, May 23.
lic relations director S:nd secre1-2:30 p.m., 4·15-6 p.m.-Business department, open house.
tary of the association.
1-2:30 p.m., 4:15·6 p.m.-Industr'al arts exhibit in Industri,al
Doetor Doran was graduat~d
Arts builrling. (Mny also be seen on Monday).
from Murray In the class of 1932.
1:30-2:30 p.:n., 4-S p.m.-Tenth semJ-annual Jury Art exhibit,
He was president of the Alumni
''The Two Versions of lhe Don association from 1939 until 1941
Mary Ed Mccoy Hall @"allery, third floor, Fine Arts building. (May
Dalton Woodall of Paducah wlll
also be seen from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday-Wednesday, May Juan Legend'' was the subject of
a talk by Dr. Hensley Wood- be installed as president of the
24-26.)
bridge, Murra:v l!brarian, before association at the banquet, and
3 p.m.-Baccalaureate sermon in college auditorium by Dr. the Romance Languages club on Murray's Prof. Rex Alexander
Carroll Hubbard, pastor of St. Matthews Baptist church, Louisville. April 20.
will become vice president. They
4 p.m.-Library sc1ence tea, Lih:ary Science lounge, Library
In the 17th century ver.sion of will serve a two-year tenn. The
b uild ing.
the Soanish lefend, the librarian officers were nominated last
4:30 p.m.-Home economics exhibits and open house, Science "aid, Don Juan was sent to hell Homecoming and were elected in
for his deeds.
January.
b uilding.
But
in
the
19th
century
(romanTwo annual Alumni scholar- Dr. Adz on Doran
Monday, May 24.
lie) version, "Any am·ount of evil ships will he awarded at the ban8 a m.-Senior-!aculty, staff breakfast, Women's gym, Carr COJ.ilcl be forgiven a person who que~, Mr. Wrather said. W inne'rs . • • Alumni banquet 11peaker
Health buildinf.
had someone who lo* d him to 'lf last year's schQlarships were will represent the c)ass at the
4 p.m.-Murray State college annual band concert, • on prav for him."
Bill Sledd and Julie Hawkins, banquet.
"Don Juan is one of the two bot)1 fiom Murray.
terrace of Fine A1·ts building.
All1mni President Rayburn
The 1929 graduating class will Watkins of Louisville will pre8 p.m.-Graduating t! x erci~. college audi.torium, addres!l by most ontstandihg characters contributed by Spani~h literature, hnld its 25th anniverSary reUnio n
Dr. Harold Benjnm ln, chairman, division of Social Foundations of the other being Don Quixote," he d uring this s pring commencement, side at the banquet, and guests
will be welcomed by Dr. Ralph
Education, George P eabody colleg11, Nashville.
said.
a1so. Mr. W. Z. Carter of Murray Woods, college president.
Tenr:l"ssee WilJiamJI.
The plays will be given in
t he Auditorium beginning at 8:30
p.m., snld Prof, W. J. Robertson,
dramatics instructor, in annOl!TICing the prog11am.
'The Boor" is n romantic cemedy typical of A.nton Chekhov,
accbrding to Bennett, who will
dit·ect the piny. Leading parts
in the cast n1·e to be played by
Blanton Croft «nd Madeline
Crowley.
T he one-act to be directed by
Mrs. Putn!lm, "The Lottery" is
a suspense drama. The cast is
J im Fitzgerald, Barbara Oakley,
Vance Nichols, Divina Key, Tom
Stokes, Harold Leath, Ian Robertson, Ka tee Lowe, Carol Chappell, and Bob Putnam.
"The Lady o! Larkspur Lot ion," to be directed by Russell,
is one of W illiams' lighter plays.
The cast is Betty Russell, Joe
Verdi. and Paula Grossner.
Tick ets !or the show will be
sold at the door and season tickets may be exchanged at thei
door, P rofessor Rob~rtso n . said.
The plays are bemg d trected
in fulfill ment of a requirement
for the adva nced d irecting class,
h e said.
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'rHil COLLEGE NEWS. MOIIIIA Y. KY.

TUESDAY.

Dr. Max Carman, on Faculty of MSC 25 Years, Sees
Changes in Preparation of Students in Mathematics

Problem of 'Suitcasers' Receive.s
Space in Coll_ege Editorial Columns
Judging by the editorial output of other
college papers, there are a lot of "suitcase
colleges" ih this 1and.
l n explaining the phenomenon, the editors offer reasons going beyond the conventional one t hat students do not stay because
there are no activities.
On.e says that the typical suitcaser feels
his hometown cannot continue its existence
unless he puts in an appearance every weekend. Dazzling the hometown seems llke a
venture hardly worth the effort. Do you
agree?

-

Another says that the typical suitcaser
has never grown up, that he wants a five
day (or five aftd a half day) college week
which allows him to live like he did in high
schooL
lt is true that habits are hard to break,
and the suitcaser certainly can miss a num -

her o( informational educational experiences if he limits himself to a fi ve day week.
The editor of a sister school in Kentucky,
writing on the subject, points out that t here
are more reasons for staying on weekends
than there are for going home. They are

Battalion

three in number:'
(1) It takes effort to go home and return.
"Stay at school and rest if nothing else.

\

Drill Tod

(2) For the student who has fidd led away
his time during• the week a'nd cannot get
"caught up," there is nothing like a week
end of study.
(3) Activities can eventually be expanded
if a sufficient number of students declare
their independence and evidence m aturity
by making college a full time proposition inst~d of a part time avoca t ion.
College life is not so gruelling t h at one
has to "get away. from it all'' every wee'send. Do you agree?

a:ll F+'l"r
"They want.d !o give t his a try before l&edb:lg lhe douds!"

Ice Cream Supper Needs Encores
The 1953-54 Student council gave itself a
going-away party in the form of an ice
cream supper and street dance last Thursday night.
From the turnout the party received,
students seemed to indicate that t hey would
like to see it established as a campus tradit ion . However, let us suggest that it be a
common occasion rather tha n t he yearly
type.
The Council went to

~uite

a little expense

to provide entertainment and refreshments
for the party-goers. H oi polloi who attended
(over 500) consumed over $25 worth o[ cook~
ies, ove r 700 half-pints of ice cream, and 30
cases of cola, which figu res to 720 bottles.
H owever, it seems that some people are
never quite satisfied by the efforts of others.
We agree the s treet was uneven, but it
wasn't supposed t o be a ballroom dance
floor.
For the expense, the ends certainly justitied th e m eans.

Phyl Harris Synonymous
With Sports Activities
When the name or Phyl Harris is mentioned, Murrayans
think or sports. Rightly so, bel!ause Phyl loves them all.
She has participated in the
annual Water carnival for four
years, and this year she will be
its director.
She loves to participate in
athletics h~r~elf, and she gets
a special thrill !rom teaching
others to learn muscle coordination and a:ood sportsrrutnship.
''Teaching ph)-s ed has its
visib le rewards," Phyl says.
"You can look at a pupil and
say, 'I've really taught him
something.' "
A P.E. and biology major
!rom Paducah, Phyllis has an
outstanding record in sports.
Her accomplishments inc:Jude
being AU-State shortstop In
1950, when she played baseball
with the Woman's league in Pa-

Willicisms

Junior-Senior Prom Set for May 13
In FA Lounge; Charlie James To Play
B y the EdUor
The annual Junior-Senior prom hns been
set for Thursday, May 13, announces Bob
McMillion, president. of the junior class.
The traditional dance will have mus,jc by
Charlie James and his band. It will be held
in the Fine Arts lounge from 9 to 12 p. m.
F or mal no corsage.
Upderclassmen may attend the prom only
as guests of upperclassmen, Bob stipulated.
Junior class officers--J im Hearon Beulah
Ashbrook, Jim Wea·ver, and Mac~re doing
the doings for the event.

•

•

•

Senior Nancy Parsons, honorary cadet colonel of the ROTC reg iment, wiU be the center of much attention this afternoon. A review in her honor will be given at the prac~
tice field at 3:15.
Faculty, students, and the public are invited to see the Somerville girl review the
troops.

•

•

•

•

One of the most successful hush-hush
operations in MSC history was carried out
last Wednesday on Miss Tennie Breck enridge, to whom the 1954 Shield was dedicated.
Since Tennie usually does not attend
chapel, a problem appeared as to how to
make her available for t h e dedication, which
she knew nothin~ about.
A swilt conspiracy between Editor .John
Oldham and Dea n Matt Sparkman occurred.
Then the dean requested Miss Breckenridge
to attend chapel to take a transcriot in
shorthand of the chapel address by Dr. Ellsworth Chunn.
So when chapel commenced -there sat the
honoree, pencil in hand, totally unsuspecting what was to occur.

•

•

•

It seems I have an acknowledgement to
make. Earl}er this year, when announcement of the Shield aueen came from the
judge, this editor was told the queen's
identity.
Just for devilme11t, I decided not to tell
our stalwart sports editor, Bill Brook. I
even crowed about the secret in this column.
But, it seems, Brook had found out from an other source.
Now comes the sauerkraut: since Brook
was on the 1954 Shield staff, he knew that
it was to be dedicated to Tennie Breckenridge. I didn't.
Try as 1 would to pry the secret from
Oldham or Pryor or anybody, I met with
11aught. I was fraught with rue, and l wa~
as surprised as a~yone else when the chapel
announcement was made.
Has anyone seen a spare face around? I
seemed to have lOst one.

•

•

•

On Qne of the rare occasions when I enter

the Fine Arts building, Doc Farrell passed
on t he followint{ note:
Th e .Effi ngham, Ill, H igh School band,
now on tour, will play a con c"ert in the
Reci tal hall at 1 p. m. next Tuesday.
The conducto·r, Everett Crane, is a Murray graduate. Oh yes, admission is free.

•

•

•

duc~h.

I

A nother Farrellism (he's got a m illion of~
'em): Doc himself judged a sta te band contest April 23-24 in Hot Springs, Ark. Okay,
so what?

•

•

•

The Student cou ncil banquet to install
officers was set up from Apr il 30 to April 27.
The group met at the new Paris Landing
inn.

• •

•

' Louisville Courier-Journal published
The
a magazine Travel section on April 20, and
on its cover were several Murray students
picnicking at Kentucky lake.
They were Zetta Yates, Dick Shackleford,
LaNcil Powell, J o Ann T errell, Billy Te1·~
rell, a n d Jean Fatrell.

•

•

•

Space-.filler: Betty Clymer, Ra lph T ravis,
Carol Mertz, and Brook rode to Paducah
to hear Mrs. FDR. They went sardine-lik e
in Clymer's Crosley.
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Fun ts Fa vorite
Her favorite past time? Phyl
i-eplies simply, "Fun. Just anything for a laugh." She believes everyone should find the
proper bala:nce •betwee!l st·ldles
arii sq~lizing.
Pnyrhas been sele'cted a cam·
pus favorite and a repreSenta~
tille in "Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities"
!or the ptlst two years. She is a
m~mber o! Beta Beta Beta biology honorary and of Kappa
Delta Pi education honorary.
She has been a Student council representative for two years
and vice president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority.
She i.s a member of the Women's Athletic association.
P l&nl Masten

After being gradUated here
thJs spring Phyl plans to work
toward her masters degree. in
physical education, possibly at
thci" University of Wisconsin .
:'...fter getting that degree she
plans to teach. Phyl thinks she
would enjoy "anything connected w.lth schoo~."

One of the longest periods of
service on the Murray State faculty is that of soft-spoken Dr.
Mnx Carman, het~d or the
m.athcmatics department. He
will soon complete his 26th
yeJr on the faculty.
Doctot· Carman to Murray in
1928 as the first head of the
two-man mathematics • department. Previously mathematics
had been a division of the physical sciences department.
Since coming to Murray the
department head has seen a blg
change in the high school preparr.tion in mathematics of students coming to college.
In older dtlys, he explains,
high school graduates were
n1ostly those. who wished to attend college. Their preparation
for co11ege mathematics was Dr. Max Carman
thorough.
• · • malbematician. bridge p\ayu
"The lr(!nd of modern educaion (in secondary schools) to ern Illinois State college In his
educate everyone has hurt col- hometown, ChArleston, TIL He
lege mathematics by lowering then weJ;J.l to the University o[
the level of stndents' prepara- Illinois and earned an A.B ..
tion for college study,'' Doctor A.M., and Ph. D., all in Htathematics.
Ca.rman says.
Tt-ue Elsewhere
In 1949 he was given an hanThe trend Is not confined t o orary Pd. D. (doctor of pedsmathematic~. he explt~ined: high
gogy) by Eastern lllinois on its
schools (and even colleges) 50th anniversary.
teach ~tudents how to make a
Hometown Girl
living thrOugh skills rather than
While attending Eastern Illin·
ois he met a Charle~ton girl;
educating them.
"High schools should have they were married after he retwo courses: one for those who ceived his Ph. D. in 1925. The
would go .on to college and one Carrnans live on Olive boule·
!ur thoso who do not plan to vard and Fourteenth.
go,"' he recommended .
Soon after coming to Murray
"T.he modern system Is theo- the new department head began
:retically a preparation Cor col- to pursue rather avidly his falege; actually it's not. You can't verite sport, tennis. He recalls
prepare everyone halfway for. that groups or players oUen
college:'
tr:lVeied to su1·rounding towns
Doctor Carman attended East- seeKing competition.
Every

Fourth of J uly a ~~';:~~liJ~
ament was held at
Doctor Carman won
A less strenous
bridge, turned out to
profitable r;;r:::s~~~;.;~~,-;1
a $500 prjz.~al sponsored
The math teacher
peJ his tennis and
elusively to bridge for•
tion. claiming age as a
tO' de fault.
.
Pet·haps mathematics is a
ter weapon in bridge \han
tennis anyway.
Two on SlaU
On Doctor Carman's staff
Miss Evelyn Linn and Pro!.
Aie:icander, baseball coach,
tc:tche;:; mathematics part
"We need another fu ll time
structor," :;aid the
heud, slipping a commerical
to the interview.
Murray has about 15 or
students majoring in
matics, he pointed out. '
teachers can always get
Doctor Carman said.
Then, with a decisive grin,
he added, "Mter all, it's the
nHl.!lt important fi1:!Jd there ·is.
Om~ doesn't have to know
to read or write. but hti
know how to figure."
Among Murray, students
circulated the legend that
tor Carman, a whiz at figuring
in I: is head, hBs bE't:n seen at a
blackboard, with a piece
chalk in each hand, simu1tanCGusly solving two algebra
problefll.S'.
Hearing the rumor, Doctor
C"'-rman shook his head.
he grinned, ''I'm not '~:':~:~: •!
om,.''

m••thol

Little-Known Museum on Third Floor of MSC Librarv
Contains Many Relics, History of Jackson Purchase
J

P hyl Harrb
, , . happy if
She' was director thh; year of
annual WAA ''Play Day,"
which was attcnGed by over
200 high school girls April 10.
Last summer Phyl directed
the waterfront Girl Scout, camp,
Be.1r Creek, on Kentucky liike.
She phms Lo work with the
camp again this year.
"The busier you ate ,the happier," Phyl said, and then dashed away fo1· some last minute
touches on lhe Water carnjvat
th~

-J.L.

Ba n Fraternities?
Asks Essay Contest
"Should social fraternities and
~SOrorities be abolished?" is the
topic for an essay contest open
to college students by the Writers' Workshop of Boston.
Prizes totaling $600 are being
offel'ed• for the lhree best essays
under 500 words on that subject.
Entries are to be submitted to
Wnten;' Workshop, P.Q. Box 187,
North Postal Annex, Boston 14,
Mass., by midnight, May 15.

By Joyce Polley
How much do you know
about the ••Jackson Purchase"
of which we so proudly sing in
our Alqta Mater? A campus
polJ of Mun-ay students would
probably show just how little
the students really know about
the Purohase area.
Here on the campus we have
an opportunity to learn about
the Purchase and to see :relics
ot li!e in the 19th century Jackson Purch ase. A trip to third
floor of the Library is an interesting way to spend an afternoon.
Behind locked doors in a
.room whkh was once a museum may be found almost
anythmg from Nathon B. Stubblefield's gun to -rare rock collections .
A per:>on who sees these
dust-covered tl'easu1·es for the
first time is likely to be
astounded at the c::olleclion of
'relics which has been so close
at hand for many years and
yet has remained almost unknown.
Purchase HWory
He may pause at the large
glass·fn:rned history of the
JacksM purchase. After reading the inscription he will
know that the Kentucky counties included in the purchase
are Carlisle, Ballard, Graves,
Fulton, Hickman, Calloway,

Mrashall und McCracken,
The territory was purchased
from the Chickasaw Indians in
1818 with Isaac Shelby and Andrew Jackson negotiating with
the Cbickl saW nation. It meludes 8100 square miles. Six
f.housand square "miles or the
territory included is in Tennessee.
Many of the a1·ticles in the
room have been retumed to
their original owners since the
close of the museum in 1941
but a glan~ around the roo~
shows the Iru·ge variety sull
..
offered
Stuff~d unimals 1·ang_e from a
deer to a blue bird. A large
bald eagle. a white opossum,
moose heads, and a large rae·
coon are just a !ew of the
works of taxidermy hidden
away in the Library.
Part of the rock collection
gathered !rom all over the
world lies there. The room contains miniature copies of several of the campus buildings,
early forts. and early southern
architecture.
Fouaded whb a Purpose
A glassed-in statement of
the pUJ·pose for which the .museum was opened in 1939 contains these words:
··The purpose of the Mu!'rJy
College Museum is two-fold,
(l) that of rendering service ot
ine.~timable 1 value to the schools
and (2) of iUu.strating various

phases of all periods of
community life end lhal of t he
J ackson Purchase."
The Museum was beneficta'
to the college from an cduca·
tional
stlndpoint.
Exhibits
were loaned to instructors to
aid in their teaching.
.l
The Murray college museum
was ~t up mainly to tell thestory of the culture of the Pur·
chase area. It could be compared with Bowling Green's·;
Kentuc)sy house, which
tempts _to (iepict the history
the en tn-e stme.
, An .old loom which was
in the ~ounty as early as 18<10.''-1
~- spinrung whe~J , and _windows_ill d1oromas !llustratmg the:,
ilfe of the Kentu_cky lndUms ,
and ~f the colorusls complete
the p1ctonal story of the J aclr·.
son purchase and of the early
ilfe of the community.

Chesterfield Ads

in

College P ress 40 Years

The 40th anniversary of Ches~ ·
tertield cigar~tte advertising in
college newspaper~ is being ob- r. ·
sern!d this month.
••
The firm has carried its messag(fS to millions of readers •-~
through the medium of college ;\
papers durmg that time. Many !d
remember the Chesterfield slo- ,,
gan or yesteryear, "Such popu lar- ,,
1ty must be deserved."

Letters

Alumni President
Commends CN on
Recent Top Rating
Mr. Bill Williams, Editor
The College News
Dear "Bill:
The College News rating of
"All American" by the A'I;SOciated Collegiate press is certainly a credit to you and the
staff.
My congratulations to you
are more than the perfuncto1-y
remarks of an alumni president, I mean them quite per·
sonally, too.
"'Although it's
water long since over the dam,
my days as editor of the College News and \vork on the
.staff from 1940 to 1943 offer
many nosta lgic r•flections and
I have continued to feel quite
close to the publication.
Receiving 1720 points out of
a possible 1750 and 15 "excel·
Ients" out of 18 categories is
about as close as you can get
to a perfect score . . . and of
c-ourse I agree entirely with the
judges on their appra1sal of
''our" pap.i!r.
Rayburn Watkins,
Administrative Secretary
Louisville Chamber of Commerce.

W4,VB A 'Voice of lVIurray•

·- .. - .-..-.. - -.--: - -·· .; .... - --· .
.... .--..-...- -.-..; --- .. -..-..- -..

The above is gibberish unless
you are one or those who can
iread M01·se code. Translated,
1t is "Murray, the birthplace o!
l·adio."
It was written for us by Carl
Tarvel', Murray Stater who is
also the operator of amateur
radio station W4VBA.
Carl, who along with over a
million other amateur operators is called a "ham." Hams
are in business all over the
world. In almost every com·
munlty there is a ham rig .
Hams talk to each other in
one o"f two ways : Morse code
or radio-telephone. Cad prefers code, as do a great deal of
hams. Carl can take or send
up to <10 words a minute in the
dots and dashes.
ConJacts Many Pia ~
Requi;red to keep a log book
on Qis operations, Carl has contacted several different parts or
the world. He has talked with
Frenth Morocco, BrazH, Honduras, Guam, Australla, New
Zealand, New Caledonia, Hawaii, Mexico, Alaska, Jamaica,
SWANN J ANITOR. 78. RETIRES Cuba, Newfoundland, and theMr. Tom A. Waldrop, 76, St. Pierre Islands.
The rig that he mes at MurSwann dormito1·y janitor for sev.en and a half years, retired last rap. kept in his room at Ord ·
way, h; limited to the North
monlh.
He had been employed by t he American continent. He has a
college for ei(iht year.;, seven more powedul set at home
months, and fourlee:+ days. H,ia which can cover the world.
Murray's ham became interemploymwt in c I u de d four
months at Wells haJJ and nine ested In amateur radio about
months at Ordway hall before two years ago when be was in
the army. ~s bl'otbc.r was a
~oin~ to Swallp.

r
r

State~

,
rl

·bry AmateUI· Air service and~
through the American Radio~
relay league they work with~
the Red Cross and Civilian De-.>:
tense authorities.
l
Hams are the Red Cross~ 1
main means of communicaUDnS {
in a disaster area. Hams willr
send free messages for any~::_
body, especially membel's of~
th£! armed forces.
Work and Play
r
Hams' cbJef _w.ork is sending{
messages, receLvlng messages,
or rel<Jying messages. They alsog
goss1p with one another when[
nothing is pressing.
-~
Hams have a great numbera
of enthusiasts in their ranks. A:{
great number of electronic re- 1
search technicians ore ham OP-r
erators, Carl point.':> out. Manyt
political figures and membcrsr
of the entertainmect world ar&,
hams.
)
Carl is busy now trying t.o;1
achieve membership jn th.e ~
"Brass~Poundcrs League.''
Ha'·
must have over a 100 original1
tions dw-ing the month of May
to qualify fol" membership:
Anyon!'! wishing to
seod· T •
someone a message may do so!
by writing the message out,•
giving complete address of t.he·• •·
person who is to receive the:~·
message. The messages should :.
be kept to a condensed size; · ;
abouL 25 words. The Ham-0Graphs must be ~igncd.
Carl will guarantee up to gg ··
per cent of t he messages get- ·
10 •
ting tht·ough.
How about il? Let's make
W4VBA the voice uf Murray 1
~tat~.; collcs:l!.
-&au 4

i

Seated before hil "''ham" shortwave Jel ia Carl Tarver.

•

Naval radio opcrato1· and the • Hams are a great sen·ice to
set wns a metms of communi- thuir commtmitics, Car l stress·
Ed. Hams work with the Mili~
cation between the two.

'
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Thin
Bred Baseball Sea-s on Ends May 19,· Thincl.ads
0 p
M l
Four Games Wi.ll Decide
Hopes n Oints; ee

ovc

By Bill Brook
Within the next four weeks, the Racer
nine will complete their baseball schedule
and hang up their spikes for anolher year.
Four of the six remaining games are with

J

'

OVC schools. The outcome of these games
with have a decided effect on the title hopes

Of the Bred team.
J ohn Powless. Murtay 's courtless tennis player; was recently heaped with honors. The United States Lawn Tennis
association ranked him ninth in singles competition. seventh
J in doubles play, and sixth in mixed doubles competition for
public park players.
John recently competed in an exhibition match at Paducah. At the Atomic city, John played Maxwell Brown,
ranked as the 14.th junior player in the U. S., and decisioned

him 6-4.
In doubles play, John and his partner defeated Steve Potts

Toda'y, the Racers entertained Middle
Tennessee. The Blue Raiders recently tamed
the Racers 11-3. However, past scores do
not seem to affect the Birds. Our diamo nd
. .. our game.
~ May 8 will bring Western Kentucky to
Murray for an OVC contest. The Toppers
can usually be counted upon to give Murray some trouble.

and Joe Davis, both ex-Vandy tennis team . captains, 12~10 .
For a lad who hasn't anv tennis courts to call his own or
I
tt> practice on he does all right, doesn:t he?

•

•

Murray follows Western back to Bowling Green for a game on May 12. The first
.
game Wlll reveal the strength of each team
to the other. It ought to be fun.
Another OVC scho~l is at Murray on May
14. Te nnessef:! Tech w1ll hope to beat Murray
aguin. The first game was close 3~2. It'll be
hard ' but I 'm pa1·t·lSan, SO I'll p:lC k us.
We finish regular season conipetition with
Austin Peay on May 19 at City park. Some.
. .
. .
hme WJthm these remammg days we also
have to play Bethel college.
It Coach Alexander's charges take their
percentage of these games, baseball at Murray will get a shot in the arm. U not. then
it will continue to be the forgotten sport on
the Murray campus.
•
..,.._,

,

•
I

•

•

•

•

A view of l:he foundation work for the new gymnasium addition n seen from the headquuters of

The Bethel baseball game, which has been postponed twice the contractor near the home management hou1e.
now, is still on the schedule. J ust where is another question,
but it will be played.

MSC Thinclads
Congratulations to Frank Haviland for the. swell :l o,b of
pitching he did in the David Lipscomb game. He gave up Win 76-50 For
nine hits but no runs. He is ,also the first Murray pitcher
Season's First
to go all the way in a game this year.

I

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

Conwatulations also are in store for Eddie Moore. Eddie
is currently leading the team in aq departments: runs batted
in, number of safe hits. etc.

'

Tracksters Bow to Memphis 79-.U,
To Western State 66 2-3-551-3

The thlnlies of Murray State
won their first track meet o:l' the
season May I by downing Austin
Peay coJlege 76-50 on the Clarks·
ville, Tenn., oval.
In registering a .333 percentage
so tar this year, the cindermen
walked off with ten first places
while allowing their hosts three.
Jerry Johnson racked up a total of twelve points to lead his
mates. Ben Chamness and Walter
Goode each tallied ten points.
The breakdown of the scoring
in the individual events is as follows.
Miie run, Goode (M), 5:01.5.
Shot put, Chamness ()1:), 42' 6".
Broad jump, Johnson {M}, 19'
6".
440 yd. dash, Hill (M), 53.9.
100 yd. dash, Ashley (M), 10.5.
High jump, Johnson (M) and
Sands {AP), 5' 6".
Discus, Chamness (M), 113'

Construction on the gymnasium addition. was not hampered
by recent wet weather. Foundations are now complete, and
within a few weeks the coq-

When you pause ... make it count. .. have a Coke

-----

TAKE VACATION I N HA WAII

A Hawaii vacation, a gradua'tion gif~; was recently taken by
fOrmer Murray students Rev. and
Carr Health building.
Mrs. Howar d English, now or Fort
The gym is being built as a Worth, Te:x1:1s.
sunken bowl type of structure, The two will be graduated in
It _will have an, exterior of :face ~a:v from the Baptist seminary
bnck and a lamella roof.
m Fort Worth.

IOTILfD U~OE• AUTfiOllTY 0~ Tl1! COCA-COLA COII!P.-,NY IY

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Cah" Is a regidored trade-mark.

Also on
the to
work
schedule
is
tractor
hopes
begin
l'aising
the grading of the gym site. This
is necessary in order to correct
the ground contours to fac-ilitate
construction or the bleachers.

Start smoking Camels yourself I
l),fa.ke the 30-Day Camel Mtldnesa Test. Smoke
o'nly Camels. for 30 days--sea tor yourseU why
Camels' cool mildness and rich fiavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!

•
(vE TRI ED 'EM
ALL. IVE CHANGED
10 CAMEU:
FDA MilDNESS AND
RAVOR. THAT

AGAEE WITH ME
BEflT. "vOU TRY
CAM ELS, v'HEAA?

in sales by record

SON:

t8t Mi!t/!Jet!

,........,_, . . . . . ......._."""'tile
~

· :;ncl Ffqvor

l..,olintt lnolvot,., onol-,ct, Horry M.
Wootton, ohow Co,.olo n ow
50 1/111% oheod of tho oo<O...I•
plo<O •••nol - lolggell p-.f..-...ce
IHol in hinoryl

•rubllalleo!. !a Prilll.orl" 1n1r. 1nt

EI.S AGREE WITH MORE PfOPlE

----------------

•

19H. THt! COCA·COLA COMPANY

Thus far, the contractors have
straightened a storm sewer, removed and rebuilt a lift station,
and poured complete {oundations.

How the
stars
got started

I

@

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

roof supports and other 's tructural work.

When finished the gymnasium
third slots.
will have a seating capacity of
In the Memphis meet the only
approximately 5000. The builddouble winner was Memphian
ing is planned to allow a later
Bob Mathis. At Western Ver-enlargement of 2500 seats. The
trees scored a double first and
new building will use the show~
Cole tallied in three top spots.
er and dressing room facilities of
I n the April 19th season open- Carl Walker Chalked up two five
er, Murray kept up with the pointers for Murray.
first place winners but fell beA couple of recruits from the
hind in what proved to be vital ilasketball team, Francis Watsec<:md and third place slots. The rous and Daryle Hill, have tumscore was 79-43.
ed. in sterling performances for
11 " .
Ag~inst the Hllltoppers, on the Coach Faurot. Also eager Reiny
High hurdles, Tauck (M), 18.5.
, .nQwling Green oval last Tuesday, Tauck may be able to fill the
880 yd . run, Evans (AP), 2:12.5.
Mut•ray ran a close race before gap lett•by Eli Alexander ~n the
220 yd. dash, Alexandra (AP),
bowing 66 2-3-55 1-3. That time hurdles division.
24 .2.
Murray had simply not enough
A breakdown of scoring for
J avelin, Wood (AP), 1,32' 10".
firs t places to aid the second and the Memphis game is as follow s:
Pole vault, Cremer (M), 10'.
Low hurdles, Ligon (M), 28.5.
880 relay ···-··········------··-··-······------ WaL--ous (M) ············-·-···········2:6.9
T wo mile run, Goode (M),
Mile run ·········-···································Goode (M) ...............•.................4:46
440 dash ·----·····················-··········-··· Mathis (Mem) ···············-······ 0:53.1 11 :49.2.
Shot put ········-··············--···················· Chamness· ( M) ................42'11 3-4"
pole vault ···········-·-···-················-· Longo {Mem') ........................ 11'3" Murray State Nine
100 yd. dash ·--·-·······-·-············--:.. ..•. Christopher (Mem) ············---10.4
Hi,gb hurdles ................... ·-··--·····-· Witson {Mem) ......................... 16.4 Loses 7-3; F ourth
Two Mile run ......................- ... - ....... Kennedy (M) ......................... .11:18
200 yd. dash .................................... Mathis (Mem) ........................ 23.6 Defeat of Season
Discus throw ................................... Boltc:n (Mem) ................., ...•. 126'3"
Murray State's baseball team
Low hurdles ...................................... Wilson (Mem) ......... _.............. .. 26.7 blew a four inning lead and
Broad jump ........................................ Hiene (M) ...............................20'10" bowed 7-3 to Austin Peay colMile relay ....................................... Memphis State ................. ,......3:38.1 lege at Clarksville, Tenn ., SaturHigh jump ........................................ Doyle (Mem) ................................ 6' day, May 2.
The Western meet statistics areas follows:
Murray led 3-2 for four innings
r, 880 yd. dash ................................... Watrous (M) ............................2:06 oC play. Then the Governors
Mile ................................................... Vertrees (WJ ...................... ...... 4:49 scor~d three runs to blow the lid
440 ........: .............................................. Hill (M) ......................................0:52 oft of the game. They added runs
Red Barber says: "I was a.
Shot put ....................... - ................... Oaken (W) ........................... .42'1l" in the 11i:xth and in the eighth to
student working my way
Pole vault .......................................... Cole (W) .................................... 10'6" ice the game.
through the University Of
100 yd. dash ....................................Walker (M) ................................ 10.2
Murray's runs were made in
Florida when I WWJ aaked to
~- Jl'igh hurdles .................................... Cole (W) ....................................16.5 the fir st and thixd. Eddie Edbe aubst:itute announcer on a
220 yd. dash .................................... Walker (M) ...............................23.4 monds batted in all three Murfarm program. That got me
Two mile ............................................ Vertrees (W) ....................... 10:52.5 ray runs.
a job. In two yeara, I beDiscus throw ................................... . Ploumis (W) ............................ 119'7"
Murray collected its three
came chief alUlouncer. My
Low hurdles ............. ---····--··-------Aurs \W) ._ ................................ 27 .5· markers from seven bits and erbreak in sparta came in '34
Broad jump ...................................... McCt"OCklin (W) ...............20'6 1-2" rored twice. Austin Peay had its
when I broadcast ctnclnnaU
Mile relay .......................................... Murray: Cain, Freeman, Watrous seven runs on 1l hits and three
Reds games. Been doing
Hill ..........................................3.35 errors.
MllfOr League play-by-play
High jump ........................................ Col«; (W) ............................5'11 1-2"
Murray now has a season's recever slncel"
ord of two wins and four losses.
Box score:
R H E
Austin Peay Oil 031 Ol:x 7 11 3
1 Tilghman High Takes Third Murray Relay
Murray ........ 102 000 000 3 7 2
Paducah Tilghman. high school !'rovidence a_nd 1f7nderson ~ar
won Its third straight Murray rett were th1rd Wlth 34 pomt$,
State relay here last April 17 by
Murray High school placed Four ffiC Members Go
ouhcoring its closest rival by 12'h fourth with 30 points; Madison-. To Hear Mrs. Roosevelt
points.
ville, 29 points; Sturgis, 15; Ful.,_
ton, 14; Clay, 12 ; Lynn Grove,
Four members of the InternaThe Paducah teams scored four 1 ; and Murray Training school, tional Relations club traveled to
fints , three seconds, and a single o.
Paducah April 28, to hear Mrs.
third to lead the eleven schoo!
In the college gir1s' relay team Elea nor Roosevelt speak on "Is
:!leld. Tilghman tallied 71 Y.a of WAA Independents beat out America :facing world leaderpoints.
the competition from Sigma Sig- ship?"
Betty Clymer, Carol 1.([ertz,
OWensboro finished second rna Sigma and Alpha Sigma Al·
Ralph Travis, and Bill Brook
with 59 points.
pba sororities.
The only school not to sCllre
T he relays are sponsored annu- were the members that made the .
.
trip.
l w aa Murray Training school. ally by the M club.
-Murray opened its regular season track rompetition and its
OVC title chase with losses to
Memphis State's Bengals and to
Western's Hilltoppers.

•

-Cut Courtesy Paducah Sun Democrat. FORMER MURRAY STUDENTS
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cindermen

still fre sh in our minds, we a"re
gi ving the nod to th e Memphians. ·
T e nnes~ e;! Tech's GOlden Eagles will be at Murray on Ma y
13 for an OVC meet. The TPI
men usUally are fairly strong
i n lhis particuhu· field. However, its our track, so we
should COJ11C through and take
this one.
Rf'gular season competition
ends with Western's Big Red
1unning a,gainst us in a home
meet. The Toppers squeaked
past us at Bowling Green and
wilJ have a harder time trying to repeat.
The Ohio Valley conference
track meet will be held at
We ~tern Kenturky on Ml' y 22.
Last year,' with a mediocre recvrd. the team fini shed second
a t the clan gathering. The
yea:-'s rec3rd tends to indicate
that ._.. e shou!d win the blooming thing .

This little episode is from the aren't-we-devils~department.
Bill Roark was trying out for track recently and Coach Faurot asked Carl Walker and Jim Ashley to pace him.
Ashley took off with Roark trailing by a few feet. At the
halfway mark, Walker replaced Ashley and the fun be~an .
Carl had the muddv end of the trac}$. and everv time he
went throu2h a muddy stretch of cinders. Roark was splash·
ed. At the . end of th~ triaL Roark looked as if he had stood ,
behind a screen and someone had thrown mud on it.
First time I ever saw mud freckles.

• •

~re:~~!ua1~~u~~~~~gh ~~~r~!~~~ ~bank ex~miner (train~e assifltant

Will travel to Memphis State
f r a. re ~ urn engagement. With .the out ome or the fir:.l meet

a

•

P c.sitions with the U. S. Weath- ~ jence.
er bureau and with the Federal
Th e FDIC JObs are those or ~

ice examinations the service an-I and as;Jstant);
mm1mum age
nounces.
' lim it tor these position is 21
.
.
, years. Applications for any of the
Murray State's ova trotters. Apphc_ants for the JObs must e xaminations may be (lbtained
seemed to have shd mto the
tt
t t
d h
wrong , ,·d· of , cot with a diS- pass ~n en es ~ an
ave up - at a post office.
..
prop r1ate education or e xper~
mal record of 1 win against 2 losse~hen the team picks up the
n'vc point J'irst, it drops the neeessart second and third place
spots, all of which results in lessvictories o,nd more defeats.
Aa;ainst the Tigers of Memphis,
Murray trailed 91Jghtly io the
number of rir~ t places, but dragged dt·astically in supporting
strength. At Western, Murray
changed tacti cs -and picked up
seconds and thirds, but not
enough to offset Western's firsts.
To:norrow our thinlles host
Austin Pear's Governors in a
tneet. Austin Peay IS a newcomer to the Murray schedule.
so it's any}::lody's guess as to
how the meet will end.

On May 11 our
'

Murray's alumni team, Garrett Beshear, Gene Garrett,
Gene Dick, Rex Alexander, Dean Akridge, and Don Stevenson lost a tussle with the Collegiate All-Stars. As good as
_, the All-Stars are supposed to be, they didn't run away with
the game by any means.
"Daddy" Beshear nearly faked
few of ",Baron" Adolph
Rupp's proteges right out of their uniforms.

•

GOVefDOfS T0 d1ay

Civil Service Offers Weather Bureau Jobs

'
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North-South Commission
Picks. Coaches, Players

Racer Nine;s Record 2 Won, 3 Lost
After Games with Tennessee Teams
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High Jorgenson,
school, New
Yorkat rOle
coach
High school, Neenah, Wis.
On the all·star team from
won last
south, Kentucky paced the
. game 86.77. The North won the
els with three players. Texas. second, third, and fourth
and Louisiana each have two '
boys in the tourney, and Ten·
nesee, North Carolina, OklaholllC .
3ll
ma, Kansas, and Missouri have
•
one boy playing. Rebel alternates selected are from Arkansas
and Mississippi.
J
Three P layers Each
From the North, Illinois and
Ohio are simding three boys each
BJ.rbara
Pi~1ckney,
pianist
to play on the team. The rest from Tiptonville, Tenn., and L?is
of the team is from ldaho, ~as - . Penfl.e.ld, Frenoh horn ma)or
sachu~etts, New
Jersey, .:New' from Loraln, Ohio, will present
York, Wisconsin, and Maine.\ a >joint senior recital in th!! Re·
Yankees altcmate$ are !rom[ cttal hall of the Fine Arts build·
Iowa and "Wisconsin.
ing Tuesday, May U .
Officials selected are Tim ·The program by Miss Pinck·
O'Brien, former MSC assistant ney will oonliiSt of Bach's "Fugue
cage coach and Training sehool jn B minor; No. 22"; ''Sonata in
basketball mentor, and Vince ' F minor, Op. 2, No. 1.'" by Bee·
"Moose" Zachem. W. T. Sledd thoven; "Maria Lucia" and "Fi·
has ben named scorer; R. E. cara's Sosinha" by Guarnieri ; and
Goodgion, timer; and E . B. How· "Visions Fugitives-1 , II, XIX"
ton, scoreboard operator.
by Prokofieff.
Southern players are Jimmy
Miss Penfield will play "Con·
Bond, Pampa (:I'exas) High certo No. 2 for Horn" by Mozart;
sc.hool; Bill Cassady, lnez (Ky.) ( Beeth?ve'n's "Son~ta to;. Ho~n
Rtgh school ; Terrr Darnall, _and P1~~~: Op. 17, and _Adag_to
H?mbeak (Tenn.) High school; Cantab1ll. Her acrompan~ st Wlll
Bt.Jl Florence, Lafayette (Ky.) j be ~eggy_ Jones.
_
Htg~ school; .
.
Mts:> Pmckney wilJ be gradu·
P1erre Francis Gaudm, De La ated m May wiU't a bachelor of
Salle Catholic (La.) HLgh school; music education degree. She was
Bobby Joe Harris, King (N. C.) ~;elected the Ideal pledge of Sig·
High school; Walter Vernon Hat· ma Alpha Iota music fraternity
ton, Lafayette (Ky.) High school; l n 1953, and she is a past SAl
Hubert Reed, Capital Hill (Okla- sergeant·&t·arms.
horns) High school:
Co-conductor of the Ali· Amer·
Joe Steve.ns, Wictlita North ican concert in the fall semester,
(Kansas) H1gh school ; C. W. Miss Penfield has also been
Suedekum, C ~ ntt·al {Missouri) treasurer of Sigma Alpha Iota.
Hl5h school ; Jun Taylor, Baton. She was a m~mbej of the 1952
Rouge (La .) High school ; and junior varsity dt=ba e squad.
Temple :rucker, Bowie (Texas)
High sch~l.
'
A) ternatea Named
Alternales are Autman Sullins,
Luxora. Ark. ; and Bobby Wayne
Robinson, Booneville, Miss.
Members of the North team
are 1\ichard Bogenrife, Midway
(Ohio) High school: Larry Brey.
f ogle, Lawrenceville Township
(Ill.)
l-ligh school; TehOrdore
Caiazza, LaGrange (Ill) Jtigh.
school ;
'
Arch Dees, Mt. Carmel (J\1.)
High school; Lroyd Harris, Madison (Idaho) High school: Peter
Houston, Archbishop Williams
(Mass.) High school ; James J.
Judson, Atlantic H'l.ghlands (N

p•

Jrney

cal scho9I at the Unive
and would h
c.ived his dearee at
May 24.
Lo u itv lll ~.

Murray State's baseball team Lipscomb won 12-4.
brought its season record to two
Guess was the losing ~~~·~:~1
·
and three losses in .three at TPI, in a close game.
with Tennessee teams last picked up its two ru ns
lmonlch
hits, and errored three
team beat David Lipscomb Tech coUeded on five
here April 26, 3-0; and three runs and three
dt·op•ped two OVC contests on a
At Middle Tennessee
II '""'' ,, ·,, April 20-21, to Tennes- ton was charged with 'the
.
3-2, and to Middle Ten· He was replaced by Plain in the
ll·;t
fifth; Plain was relieved in the
Lipscomb, Murray made eighth by Gamble.
three runs from seven Murray could muster only
.i;,;,,";o;od.erro~s on the city runs from 11 hits, and
er·
...
L1pscomb had 9 rored ~wlce. The Btue ...,;;d;;;.,
errors.
had
hits for ll runs and
1
tallied in the second errors.
in the fifth inning. In
Box soores are as follows:
second, Edmonds walked, David Lipscomb ____ 000 000 000
singled and Ploetner hit to Murray State __ ·--· 010 020
'"~:~,~E~d;monds.
Tennessee Tech ___ 100 000
~
conjured up four dou- Mun-ay ----------000 000
plays in this game. In the Middle Tennessee.. _ 107 101
meeting .of the two teams Murray State
010 001

tions
!he
mission
Caee classic.
The game will be played

announces Mr. M. 0 .
cage commissioner and
Murray director
State college
lations
ror the
Southern coaches
Gish from Central
"chool, Central City,
R E. Mattingly :from
High school, Bowie, Texas.
Yankee coaches nam"ed~llo~::I~:'Jo~
Dick King, coach nt All }

TUESDAY.~

Hiett was a member

died from injuries re- shing Rlfles, RoTC

ceived in an auto accident near
April 4. The driver of
car, Joe Yates of Benton,
was killed inji:tantly. Yates was
not a.. Murray student.
A pre-med student, Hiett had
qeen accepted to enter medi·

b
and of Beta Beta Beta
ary biologica l science l
Pallbearers were M
dents. Honorary p$llbeare
the of'l'icers cf Pershing Ri
staff officers o~ tlle ROT
m,ent.
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Sock and Buskin
To Add 6 Members

Senior Recital
•
Of TJn•ncr, Peak
Set for Tonight

¥enfield l 'o Give
R , l
ecita Mav 11

Six members will be added to
Sock and Bu.,kin club, MSC dra·
matics organization, at a formal
initiation service Tuesday, May
ll, announces club President
Max Grogan.
New members will be Madeline
Crowley, Carol Chappell, Tom
Stokes, Carolyn Allen, Ann
Moore, and Barbara Oakley.
They have completed a pledge.
ship ot eight weeks, said Pledge.
master L eon Bennett.

Jonell Turner, pianist, and Di·
Peak, voice major, will preMajor General G. W. Smythe reviewed the MSC .ROTC regiment sent a joint recital tonight at
April 27. Attending !he review were L t. Col W, J . H ackett and 8:15 in the Recital hall
Miss TuL·ner will play "Sonata
P resident Ralph H. Wood!i.
in D major" by Scarlatti; "In·
tennezzo, Op. ll6, No. 1" by
B'rams; "Sonata, Op. 27, No. 1"
by Beethoven ; and "Une jour·
nee'' by Darius Mi.lh aud.
The Order of the Elephant L~ a
M1ss Peak will sing "Ch e faro Danish order ot knight hood.
senza Euridice?'' from the operaThe deputy commander gen- commanded by Capt. Don
m·al of the Second army, Major gerald, was second; and «>;~~.~~::1 Orfeo by Gluck; "My Heart at
Thy Sweet Voice" from the
Gen . G. w. Smythe, reviewed F, commanded by Capl.
o!)era Samson and Delilah by
Murray's ROTC regiment during Reiser, was named third.
Saint·Saens; and "Adieu'' and
drill April 27.
"Edkonig" by Schubert.
Genet·al Smythe visited Mur·
She will also sing '"Bringers"
ray on a tour of ROTC units in
by
MSC senior Tom Ferguson;
the Second army area. The pur·
··Be Still My Heart" and "Two
pose of his tour was to learn
Swans"
by Gianinni; an d
unit problems firsl·hand and to
In sunrise services Sunday ''Transformation" and •'Joy" by
give them advice.
morning, four students became Watts.
A native of Drakesboro, Miss
Upon arriving at Murray the members of Company G-3, Na·
general talked briefly with Pres· tiona! Society of Pershing Rifles. Turner tbis year received the
jdent Ralph Woods, who accomThe new members are Jim "Most Improved M us i c i a n"
panied him to t.he review. Gen· Shockley, Fred Pottinger, Jim award of Sigma Alpha Iota mu·
eral Sm~the is from Second Baxter, and Gordon Roberts. Bill sic fraternity. She is past ediarmy
headquarters
in 'Fort Log:m served as pledge master tor of the fraternity.
Miss Peak, who is from Herrin,
George Meade, Mel.
for the group,
is president of AlPha Psi
In the review B company,
The four had undergone an
commanded by Cadet Capt, eig_Dt week pledgeship, said Com· Omega drama fraternity, pas~
Frank Tucker, was selected the pany Commander John Kolb in edttox of SAl, and a member of
best drill company. E company. announcing the initiation.
Sigma Sigma Sigfl'la .sorority,

MaJ'or· Gen. G. W. Smytltc Rcvt'cws
ROTC Reghuent During Recent Drill

J ust ima gine a great big thick slice of
steak . . . tender as butter .•. surro und-

ed with all the trimmings. Man. THAT'S
a meal to rem~mber.

Complete Club Steak Dinner................ 1.25

Rudy's Restaurant

PR Initiates Four
In Sunrise Service
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What makes
a Lucky

taste beHer?

95 DRIVE-IN

l

THEATER

.;lean, modern -rest rocm . pl ay·
ground !or kiddies, concessioD
• tand for your refre ~ hmenh.
Mu rray, K y.
4 Miles Out On Hwy. 641 South

Two Shows Nightly
SHOW STARTS 7:15
HELD

OVER

Ru ns Tues.. W e d ., T h ursday

M ay 4. 5. 6
The Academy Awal'd Winner

From The Boldest
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IT for May!
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER cleaner, Fresher, smoother!
• • • • • • • • •

•

•

WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast
to coast prefer L uckies to all oil1ei brands?
BECAUSE Luckies taste better.
WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE -Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. " It's
Toasted"- the famous Lucky Strike processbrings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor ... tones
up th is light, mild, gQod-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better-cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy-Go Lucky. E njoy the bettertasting cigarette-Lucky Strike.
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.3.99 '\r !!
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Voted the BUSKENS "Shoe of the
Month" by a fashion·panel of
style and value experts ..• it's
the smartest little cooler-offer in
town ... and the smartest buy!
Soft, soft leather in the season's
most wanted colors ... see it in
this month's "Glamour"!
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TilE COLLEGE II£WS, MORRAY. ICY.

I>AGE l'!VE

Eugage•nent, Wedding Lists Grow As ] tme Approaches
YOU CAN GET DELICIOUS FOOD
AT THE

CREAM BUCKET
Two 'Miles East of Murray on Cadiz Roa d

•

'Frozen Custatd
Malts
Shakes
B arbecu~
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Opera ted by Mrs. Guy Lovins

and Retta and Patty Bonner

By Jcelle Lusher

ceive his B.S. degree in elemen- Robbie, to Raymond Bauer Jr., the U. S. Civil Service
tary education from MSC in son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond mission in Padu::ah.
May.
Bauer of Porbmouth, Ohio. The
Bradford-Hooper
The wedding will take place
Wright-PoUs
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Bradford May 26 in.. the l mmanual Baptist wedding will occur May 29 in
Jackson.
Mildred Wright, MSC sophoPaducah announce the engage- churCh at Paducah .
Miss Watson is a sophomQre more, and il'addy G. Potts, senment of their daughter, Peggy,
home economics ma jor at Mur- ior, will be married, June 20.
to Tom Hooper, son of Mrs.
Smlth-Janes
ray State. She is a member of The wedding will be held at the
Ruth Newberry o! Nashville,
Seniors Lillian Smith, of S igma Sigma Sigma social sor- :S:eventh and Poplar Church of
Tenn.
Brownsville, Tenn., and Wi\1
Miss Bradford is a freshman Mac Jones, of Murray, will be ority and the Horne Economics Chnsl in Murray.
club. Bauer is a juniOI' business
Miss Wright, d tughter o! Mr.
clemenfAry education major at
Murray State, She is a member married on June 5. The wedGing major anti a member of the "M" and Mrs. Gordon Wrlghl of
will be held at 5 p. m. in the cl ub.
Grare:\-', Ky .. 1s a home economo( SoCk and Buskin and the As· Brownsvil;e Baptist church .
• • •
ies major, She iS a mem ber of
sociation for Childhood EducaMiss Smith, the daughter of
Thomis-Lewis
Alpha Sigma A lpha sorority and'
lfon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Malcom
AnnouncemeJlt
is
being
made
of the Home ,Economics club.
Hooper is a senior social sciPotts is an indust rial arts mainces major. He is a member of Smith of Brownsville, is a biol- of the engagement of Vicki Thaogy major. She is a member of
Delt:t Alpha fraternity and Sock Eeta Beta Beta biological sci- mls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j or; he has been president o~l
and Buskin. Plans arc being ence honorary and of Alpha Sig- W . J. Thomls Of Paducah, to the lnr;lust.rial Arts club. H is
rradc for an early summer wed- ma Alpha ~oc:al sorority. She Gregory Lewis, son of the late 1=arcnts are Mr. and Mrs. Harr}'l
Louis and Emma Lewis of Peter- Pot:.. d Paducah.
ding.
•
has been secretary of the Stu· son, N. J .
• • •
dent c~uncil; \he was a camThe wedding will take plac~
Hankins-Chillon
pus favorite this year.
in late SUilWJer.
Gi bse:-1-Langford
M-r. and Mrs. Markey Hankins
J cnes, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Thorriis a junior at MurBa_rba_ra Gtbson. MSC s~nior,
announce the engagement of Carlos Jones of Mut-ray, is a ray is working toward a de- and JUniOr Sam Langrord w1U_ be
I daughter, Jo Etta,. to Mr. senior pre-medical student. He g'ree with. an area in English. I marr!ed Jur.e ~0 at_ the Fust
D. Chi lton Jr., son of is a member ol Delta Alpha fra - She is a member of Sock and Eaph.st church 1n Pans, Terlfl., at
Mrs . William D. Chilton ternity.
Buskin drama club.
5:30 . p.m._
.
Louisville.·
Lewis is a graduate of MontML~s G1bson IS the dau_ghter of
Miss Hankins is a sophomore
Wa !s~n-"Ba~er
clair Stale college in Mont- Mr.. and 'to:frs. 0 .. D. Gibson. of
Business major at Murray State,
Mr. and •Mrs. Harold Watson clair N. J. and has done grad~ Pa~n•. She IS a bus1,ness educauon
and a graduate of Tilghman of J ackson, Te~n . , announce the uate work at Columbia univers- maJor and has be.~ged to the,
high school. Chilton will re• eng~gement of their dauehter, ity. He is now employed with Commerce club. She 1s a transfer
student from Judson college,
Marion, Ala.
Vngford is the son of Mr. and
N'rs. Zell Langford of Paris. He
is an industQal arts major and
Perry Haad• KPi
Cornette,
pledge- junior from Maury City, Tenn., has been a member of i.he In·Members of Murray's chapter 1 master.
as co-diret::tors of the AJI-Amer- duttrial Arts club. }je is a memof Kappa P! art fraternity e led·
!can concert, presented each fall ber of the- American Ir.du~trial
ed !IS presiden t Susan Perry,
She.ffer PiOPi Head
by Phi Mu and Sigma Alpha Iota. Arts asso:iatlon.
·
sophcomorc from Dawson Springs,
Junior Lucy Sheffer beCame
• • •
in a meetinl't April 15.
president of Pi Omega Pi busiOthe;· officers are Tommy HurSnow-Bennett
Other officers are Charles I:ICSS education fraternity at an ley, vice presld~nt; Bill Maynard,
~- w. a. Snow of Memphis,
Skar;gs, vice president; B9bby annual spring bar.quet which secretary; Bill Bigham, treasurer; Tenn .. announces the engagement
McGee, secretary; Fred BrOwn. seven new members were also Don Ritter, pledge~~ter; Fes- of his daughter, Mary Lou, to
treasurer ; and Newell Dunlap. ini~iated.
tu:~ Ro~erU:on, . alumm secretary Vctnon Bennett, son of Mr. and
New membe5s are Gloria Phil- and a_ssJstant director of the All Mrs. C. V. Bennett of Paducah.
The new officers of Alpha lips, Barbara Grubbs, Paula King. A_meru.:an concert; Bill Wi!hams,_ Miss Snow is a sophomore EngAlpha Chi chapter of the national Carolyn Maier, Edwin Jordan, h1Stonan; E_yrl Bya£$ee, warden ; lish major /rom Pads, Tenn. She
honorary · group will serve for Winnie Jean Rich, and Lonnie 8,nd Prof. Richard Farrell, facul- is n member of Sock and Buskih
1 advJsor.
the coming year.
Sinclair.
and playW. m the Sock and
Other new o£ficcrs are Jane
All of lhe o{,ficers except the Buskin production " Dark cf the
Jackson DA Prexy
Perrr, vice president ; Gloria All·Amencan- directors were cho- Mean."
A nine-man slate of new oUi· Phillips, trea.!(urer; Paula . Kin_g. sen o~ April 7 af!.d installed the
Bennett Is a MSC junior. He
cers of Delta Alpha fraternity is secretary; and Lonme SmclaJr, iollowmg week. Fern replaces os 3 member or Tau Sigma Tau
headed by Bill Jackson o[ Mur- hlstorian.
Ma; ;on Reithel from Rosiclare, irati!rnity and Sock and Buskin.
raY. The officers, who will serve
The banquet was held at the Ill., as president.
He was cast in "Dark or the
for the coming )O(!ar, were elec· Woman's Club house. The two
ted April 19.
week pledgeship of it;h;;';,,,~;,-~"
Other officers Jim Jennings had been under the o
1
of Hollywood, Fla., vice presi- Yacy Joiner, vice pr·esidcnt.
dent; Charle ~ Waldrop, Murray,
PR1 ChoC'.se Logan
secretary ; Don Harvey, Providenl!e, treasurer; and Jay HodBil l Logan, junior from B1·owns·
ge, Newburgh , N. Y., p\edge- ville, Ky., was elcctl!d comn'landma5lcr.
iog officer of Pershing rune Com Also elected were Paul Jordan, pany G ~3 ln 11 recent elec!ion, anMoweaqua, IlL, sergeant at arms; noUnces Capt. John Kolb.
Buddy Shackleford, Murray, corOthers elected were Henry
responding secretary ; Bill Logan, BrAdley UL executive officer;
Browruville, Ky., publicity direc- To•n Ga lloway, S- 1 ofti~cr: Ral ph
tor; and Don Hughes, Murray, Lawton, S -2 officc.r; Sam Bell,
chaplain.
S-3 officer; Gordon Roberts, S-4
officer: Jim Baxter, wa'rran t.. ofTau Sig Elects Parker
ficer; and Jerry Baker, first serPresident Bill Parker, junior ge2nt.
!rom Murray, is top man among
The new officers arc now unnin~ officers elected April 26 by dergoing a training period to -preTau Sigma Tr.u fraternity. The pare them for their du ties. Capt.
officers were installed last night, W. E. Wallace, assistant PMS&T,
Al ~o elected were Bob Downs, is the unit ad\•isor.
Owensboro, vice president; Arvin
Fern Phi Mu Prexy
Crafton, sophomore, recording
secretary; Jim Hearon, Cia}•, corStepping up from the post of
res!)onding secrctp_ry; and Don pledgemaster, JUnior Jim Fern
Williams, Mayfield, treasurer.
took oUice as president ot Phi Mu
Other new of!lcers are Jim Ad- A lpha music fraternity at a meetam.;, LaCenter, chaplain; Char· ing Wednesday, April 14.
les Brooks, Gi lbertsviJle, custodFraternity members elected Joe
ian ; Jim Weaver, May Held, alum- Hambrick, junior from Dyersni executive secretary; and Jim burg, Tenn., and Eyrl Byassee,

Engagements

Moon" and "Tom Sawyer" thi.s Mr. and Mrs. John Walker or Payear; he played m the summer ducah. She is a business major
theater last year.
and a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority and the Women's
Athletic association.
Weddings
Walker -Ca in
Barbara Walker, Murray St;.~te
f?~homore, . an~ Jack Marc?m
Cam, MSC 1Umor, wer<' mar ned
Marrh 27 at '?t1r!hth . Mi<s.
Mrs. Co.m 1s the daughter of

1\1r. Cain is the son o! Mr. and
Mts. Everett Cain of Brownsville,
Tenn. He is a phy~ical educatio n
major and a member of the "M"
club.
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Six Fraternities Elect Officers
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TAN-RED
WHITE

WHITE

$3.00
WHITE .
\

I

We • have for years
carried the finest Starling
that America produces. Out
of lang experience we s ive yo u
expert guidance in chooslns
you rs. Here you wlll fin d a
wide ranse of fa mous
patterns by famous makers.
Our special pride is the
beautiful solid silver of ToWLE,
Wa cim show yo u their
entire collection ,

I

Murray

Mayfield
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ON HER DAY OF DAYS!
I

'

I.ADlES HEADY TO WEAH
LINGERIE, Lll\lliNS,
HOSE, BAGS, ~
MANY GIFTS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

The. Spar/an Band thar !reid !Ire pass,
The K11ights of Arthur's rrah1
Tire Liglrt Brigade thm dwrged tire gwts,
Acros$ rile. battle plain
Cnn claim no greater glory rlm11
T/te dtdicatedfCw
Whr1 wear'*t!rr W ings oj Silvu
... on afield of Air Force Bluet,

.
For Fellowship ... High Adventure .•• and a Proud Mission:..
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
UNITED STATES
~raduateas''':m
SS,OOO
AIR FORCE
r-----------------

CHOOSE GIFTS FROM

•

elkSettle
"""""
All Gifts Wrapped Fr ee

$2.93

In dt~ys gone by. young men in shining
armor r1.1lcd the age. Today, a new kind of
man rules the age - America's Knights of
the Sky, the Air Force Pilol!i! ]'hey rule
from on high, in nasMing silver-winged
Air Force jets . . . a gallant band thut all
America looks up to! Like the Knights of
old, they are few m number, but they
represent their Nation's greatC!it strength .
If you are single, between the ages of
19 and 26Jh, you can join this sele~t flying
team and serve wi th the linest. You wi ll be
given the best Jet train ing ;n the wo rld, and

•

Air Force Lieutenant eammg
a year. Your silver wings will
mark you a' one of the chosen few who
ride the skies in Air Force jels.
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is
sp_a~ a . jet is rour charger and your '
mrss1on IS the h1ghc.st. You are a k.ey
defender of !,he American faith, wflh a
guaranteed future bol.ll in military and
commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
menofancwage. Bca.nAviationCadet! For
fur ther i n !brmati~n, 111 1 out this coupoo.

J

1
I
1

AVIATION CAOfT, AFnR-P-4
Headq~tGrl .,l ,

U.S.A.F., w .. 1htnoron 2!, O.c.

""

1'/m.n u ml lilt hl{urmm!ott rm m~
llppurtmlitlr~ u' 1111 Atr r onf' pll<>t.
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English Mnstery Basic to T eaching,
Mrs. Roosevelt Tells CN Reporter

'

Art Division Is Host To Woman's Club Dept.

I

. Demonstration.» of art printing I ?Tid A1ta iP}' And~!l'· stude~ts
methods, a de.~criptlon or the 1n the freshman D~s1~n class, 1!~
Murray art program and 0 l r l~trated block pnnlmg on tex. . .
'
ou tliea and paper. Student Max
or the art diViSiOn of the Fme Gt·ogan demonstrated silk screen
Arts building highlighted a m~e£~ printing_
Mi~s Parks gave a talk. on the
ing of the Maga1.ine department
Ql the Murray Woman's club MSC art program 'and later guid.l
April 22.
ed dub membefs on a tour of the
Robbie Jo Parks, Jl:!an Ezell, art room.

Editor's note: Preceding a cupation without il college de-~ a peaceful settlement !or Indolecture at Tilghman i<Udilor- grec.''
China. It Is quite evtdent that
ium in Paducah on April 28,
Us& Common Sense
if any nation went In there to
Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosev!!\t
Mrs. Roosevelt
was asked fight, the Asian nations certaingranted Lynn Cherry of the wht:'ther she felt that so-called ly would not be happy.
College News the following "progressive education" was ade"Therefore, 1 think that any
exclusive interview.
quately preparing youngsters for decision musi come rrom the
B'y Lyn n Cherry
their place in society. She re- UN, and the question must have
The one fundamental posses· plied, "I have always believed the benefit or world opinion besian of any teacheJ· in this -coun~ that progr.;!ssive education must ~ore any fighting gets under~st be a mastery
of thel ):le f"Ombin~>d with common sense. way."
llhH lf;mgtwge', ·Mrs. Franklin ".Some children do extremel1{ Mrs. Roosevelt felt that France
't.-1l.oo?i!Velt advises Murray well when they are given indi- would not withdraw from Indostudents.
1 vidual respon&ibility and a great China.
She approved o:t our
"The knowledge of English is deal of latitude as to how theyj helping France carry the millessential," she said, "and that in- shall do their w9rk. There are' tary burden by sf:nding supplies,
eludes the ability to spell and l)thers wbo will never do their but did not approve of sending
read properly. These things are work unless they are made to do men unless It was undertaken us
vital:'
it.
a UN action.
Mrs. Roosevelt- answered othinstructors Mus t Be G ood
--------: er questions bearing on students'
''It is quite possible thJ.t by
lives and on a number of !(}pies better teaching, a child may he- MOJ;I.E ABOUT
about which students are lnter- ctJme more interested and will be
ested. She gave her opinion on willing to do .his work. Proth>? imno,.taroce t>r education, gressive education is wonder!ul,
Universal Military training, pro- but only if it is wisely used."
of Fine Arts Department.
gres.!<i\Je education, limitations on
When asked whether she be· Miss Cole headed the nursing
tPachers in the classroom, Alben .lieved limits should be p1aced on education program at M urray
W. Barkley, and the Indo-China what i.o, taught in the classroom, I from its inception . in Jan11ary,
war.
Mrs. Roosevelt replied, ''I be- 1949, until June, 1951, when she 1
"ft i~ important thnt we begin li('ve t.hat is a question [or the entered the Navy Nurse corps.
to make ow· young people re .1- head of the college to decide.
A gr:~du~.te of the Nazareth
ize ihat since the world hM
"It i.~ important for him to see srhool of Nursing in Lexington,
grov,.'Tl small, they muy find that his instructors are good Miss Cole holds a B.S. degree in
themselves all over lhe world,"ltea>:"hers and that they are nursing ed ucation from the UnLshe said.
(IChil'vin~ the resu lt which
he. versity of Texas. She will reI" ~nlre~ I"tcr,.~ t
feels should be accomnlished.
~eive an M.A. in the admin istra"This should i"splrc much
"I do not believe any outsider tion of nursing ed ucation from
more interest In other parlll of ran placf' limits-----<lr standards, Columb ia universlly Teachers 1
the earth. They will need a f'ven-to what should be tAught. college before she returns to•
knowledge not cinly of geography lt 01,lft bt:: done within (he col~,MS~.
.
and economias, but also of the lege.
f>.1iss Cole succeeds M1ss Mary
religions and cultures, and-so Asked in what capacity she Alic~ Harr is, who came to. MurIn this scene ftom "The Royal F ;imily" Julie C l.vendlsh (Vick i Thomis) re t urns from the next far as possible-in some Ian- felt Alben Barkley's experience ray m February,. 1913 .. P nor t.o
guages.
I would best quai ify him to serve her Murr JY se~vJCe, ~lSs Har;1-<;
room to find her mol:her. Fanny Cavendil;h (Mr ~ . Lillian Low ry) has collapsed and died.
"It makes such a diH'erPnce to the country, Mrs. Roo-sevelt said, had five years expenence wlth
young people when they find "Mr. B_rkley will naturally oc- lhP. Red Cross.
· themselves going out (as in the ttJOV a most important place,
Th.e retu:ning voice instruct~r
army. government agencies, and
"The Senate is, 1 feel, very I receiV~ his ba: helo1· of mUSic
in businea:s), if they have this much in need of people with a education and his master of mu' Cavendish, Tom Hooper a~ Herb·r Others who contributed to the background. EduC"Otion is becom- broad outlook and a sense of re- sic degrees !rom Chicago Musiing more important now than sponAibility for uctually preserv- cal college .. He attended St.
j ert Dean (the "has-been." act~?r), r>lay in lesser roles were Carol ever
before."
ing our constitutional rights. and Olaf coUege In Northfield, Minn.,
.,~d Katee Lowe as
hts W1fe, . Chappell, Vance Nkhols, Bill
Dis-·ussing the efTect of Uni- I believe Mr. Barkley will al- for tw_o_:y_e_'_"_·_ _ _ __
Kitty LeMoyne, all contributed Watren, Dianne Peak, Joe Verdi
sigmiicantly.
O!!bo.rne Croft, and Harold Leath: versa! Military training and the ways have these qu.::~lities."
Indo Ch ina P roblem
DR. HALPEf\T RET URNS
A boisterous and rollicking
Leon Bennett as a "ouiet" busiThe production was smooth as drafting of college studenh1t the
Dr. Herbert HaiJ?E!rt, languager
"royr.l family" got a warm re- ness man was in a difficult pos.i- it always is in Prof. W. J. Robert- w~te of the tamous pre~~1dentl In discussing the In~o-Chlna
war and our possible mvolve- and Jlterature chalrman, has reception in the college auditorium lion in having to obte,in the cen- son-directed plays, and the cast srud,
"Even though student! hove to ment, Mrs. Roosevelt comment- tu rned after o 10 day illness. He
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. ter 0f the stage, but he managed and the drama division deserve a
go
into the army, 1t is impor-1 ed, "I think the question should was at the Murray hospital until
The pl~y. both as to vehicle by Ueing les~ quiet.
lot or credit for whipping the
and prol;iuction. was on lhe high
Too Soft Spoken?
play together in less than Jour tant for them to do as much be brought before the United Sunday, May 2.
college wo1·k as possible so they Nations before any country takeS:
.'---'-------'
level to which MSC theater gOers
David Stevenson, who took the weeks,
1 any action alone.
will
have
less
to
do
for
a
degree
A
rose
w
indow
Is
a
window
fillexoect and a~"e accu stomed.
role ·ot Oscar . Wolfe, the fl'iend The seitlng was less prOfessional
If thls were the Drama Critics and manager of the royal" family, looking than in most prevlous when they come out of lhe serv~1 "In their meeting in Ceylon, ed with tracery.
A rotameter measures curved
circle giving awards, the two was a bit too 9oft spoken and plays, and the color scheme was ice. It is very difficult tod~y to Prime Minister Neru said that
members of the cast who would g'lilci; however it may have seem~ jarring.
-E.G.S. m_ove forward in almost any· oc- what the· Asian nations desire js lines.
be most deserving o:t one for this ed that way because of the conplay would he MNJ. Lillian Lowry trast with the shouting Cavenand Vicki Thomis.
dishes.
There wa'.l no particular "high
One minor role was done well
spot" tor elther cne- both were throughout, that or Jo as played
tnp fii~ht all' the wn}·. Mrs. Low- by Tom Stokes. The part of
Three students were initiated
ry, a!' Fanny Cavendish, mad!! Gunga (Tom Edler) was novel into Delta Alpha fraternity at the
one feel she was the matriarchial and amusing.
home of chapter sponsor, Dr.
heRd or a family of "t~:oopers. "
Rhey B. Parsons, Saturday eveMjss Th o mi~;, as the currently
ning, April 10.
reigning Cavendi.5h and one lO> President, l\lrs. Woods
New members are Curt Martin"
whom all turned when in trouble,
from Providence, Will Mac Jones
Honor
Seniors
at
Tea
gave a vivid performance of a
of Murray, and John Hyland- of
han-ied, , yet "supreme" person.
President and , Mrs. Ralph Fulton.
Woods enteTtained seniors and
Captures Spirit
The formal ritual, which was
Tom Ru~sell,. as Tony Caven- faculty at a tea Wednesday, April
given by Chas. Uzzle, president,.
dish, at fir st glance seemed to be 28. at Oakhurst.
overdoing it: but alter all when
The tea, given between 3 ;30 clill!axed seven weeks of pledgeonP. remembe rs that the role is and 5:30, was held in honor or ship in which the new members
bn'lf'd on the late John Bam- graduating seniors and their wer(' indoctrinated in the pur- ~
more's propensity for exaggera- wives or husbands. Faculty wives poses and ideals of the fraternity. ~;
Following the initiation, an in- m
tion, one realizes he captured the and husbands we.re also guests.
spirit of it very well.
The senior tea is Lhe first !unc- formal party was held at Ken- !:\
There were a number of other tion of the Commerlcement period tucky Lake state park in honor ~
Performance<~ which were very and is held £arty bec.ause or the of the new memberS. Alumni at- ~
good. Jenne Lnu Jellison as Gwen crowded schedule at Commence- tending the party were Bob Todd
and Powell Puckett.
rpcnt time.
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Hon or·s Day

Look! all the colors·
and patterns you want ...
in Arrow Sports Shirts

P.·of. E. G. Schmidt. journalism
direc tor, wi11 present an award
to the ''Outstanding Journalism
St11d~11t."

J. W. Roberts, chosen the Out.standing. senior of the Wdustrial
arts department, will receive
that honor in the program tomorrow, said Dick Lyons, president or the Industrial Arts club.
Robert is a senior from Cerulean. He has been assistant instructor for Engineering Drawing 102 for this semester.
Murray's debate season will
close ofTicially with presentation
of letters and other awards to 14
debate team members in the
Honors Day program by debate'
coa·'h J . Albert Tracy.
Receiving the awa1·d as the
"Most Valuable Man" on the
squ:~d will be Jerfy Brown, senior from Crayne, Ky, He was a
Murray delegote to the Southern Debate tournament this
spring.
,
Receive Leiters
A warded letters from the debate coach wfll be Louis Boyd,
D::..vid Pinson, Bill Roark, Don
Williams, Joe Williams, ·James
Bray, John Dunn, George Overby, Bill Pryor, and Don Wooton.
Debaters Henry Gatlin and
Harold Stubblefield are to receiv(' their second bar for com~
petition; Jerry Brown and Henry Ramey wilJ receive their
fourth bar.
A star for var~ity action will
be awarded to Brown, Stubblefield, Ramey, Boyd, and Roark.
Two debaters, Henry Gatlin
and Louis Boyd, will pledge Tau
Kappa Alpha, national honornry
s p e e c h fraternity, Professor
Tracy said. TKA eligibi~ty requires two years' participation
in speech or debate and a standing in the upper 35 per cent of
the class.
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The cigareHe tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

.

The clgareHe with a praven good record

"Chesterfields f'or Mel•

w ith smokers. Here is the record. Bi·monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adyersf!? effects to nose, throat ana sinuses
from Smoking Chesterfield.
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The clgaieHe that gives you

We have the right Arrow sports shirt
for every pdir of slocks in your wo rdrobe, Come, toke yo ur pick of our
smart selection - ched cs, plaids, solid
colon in every fabric Qnd color you
need. And they're all WASHABLE.
S to p in to da y . . . and se e h o w
Arrows can spark your loaf life.
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cllecks
plaids
solids

GRAHAM & JACKSON
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highest qu ality- low nicotine-the taste:,.
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Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

TASTE and
MILDNESS
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